The progression of lifelong trajectories of socioeconomic inequalities in health and mortality begins in 21 childhood. Dysregulation in cortisol, a stress hormone that is the primary output of the hypothalamus-pituitary-22 adrenal (HPA) axis, has been hypothesized to be a mechanism for how early environmental adversity 23 compromises health. However, despite the popularity of cortisol as a biomarker for stress and adversity, little is 24 known about whether cortisol output differs in children being raised in socioeconomically disadvantaged 25 environments. Here, we show that there are few differences between advantaged and disadvantaged children in 26 their cortisol output. In 8-to 14-year-old children from the population-based Texas Twin Project, we measured 27 cortisol output at three different time-scales: (1) diurnal fluctuation in salivary cortisol (n = 400), (2) salivary 28 cortisol reactivity and recovery after exposure to the Trier Social Stress Test (n = 444), and (3) and cortisol 29 concentration in hair (n = 1,210). These measures converged on two moderately correlated, yet distinguishable, 30 dimensions of HPA function. We then tested differences in cortisol output across nine aspects of social 31 disadvantage at the home (e.g., family socioeconomic status), school (e.g., average levels of academic 32 achievement), and neighborhood (e.g., concentrated poverty). Children living in neighborhoods with higher 33 concentrated poverty had higher diurnal cortisol output, as measured in saliva; otherwise, child cortisol output 34 was unrelated to any other aspect of social disadvantage. Overall, we find limited support for alteration in HPA 35 axis functioning as a general mechanism for the health consequences of socioeconomic inequality in childhood. 36 37 As income inequality in the United States widens, disparities in health and survival between people in 38 the bottom versus the top of the socioeconomic distribution continue growing. [1][2][3][4] Motivated by the goal of 39 understanding, and ultimately mitigating, socioeconomic disparities in health outcomes, the biosocial research 40 agenda has attempted to identify specific biological mechanisms for how exposure to disadvantage gets 'under 41 the skin' 5 to produce sub-optimal life outcomes. In this effort, perhaps no other biomarker has been more 42 widely studied than cortisol. 6 Cortisol is the human glucocorticoid that is the major output of the hypothalamus-43 pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis of the neuroendocrine system, which regulates a suite of physiological processes, 44 including immune function, metabolism, cardiovascular function, and central nervous system function, and is 45 highly responsive to both psychological and physical stress. 7 Given the extensive investment of scientific 46 resources into cortisol research, and the gaping health inequalities between poor and rich Americans, 3 it is 47 essential for researchers to be able to make informed choices about which measures of cortisol output are most 48 robustly associated with socioeconomic inequalities.
INTRODUCTION
unfamiliar audience comprising two "judges". Salivary hormonal samples were taken before (1) and after (3) 148 the TSST. Children also contributed a hair sample during the lab visit and then completed a hormonal sampling 149 protocol at home, requiring them to contribute 3 salivary samples a day for 4-5 days. This resulted in a total of 150 17-20 saliva and hair samples per child. From these samples we extracted 7 reliable indices of cortisol output 151 reflecting variation in diurnal cortisol rhythm, acute stress reactivity and recovery, and trait-like hair cortisol 152 concentration. Repeated measures of cortisol capture two distinct dimensions of HPA functioning 157 We used multi-level piecewise growth models to analyze repeated salivary measures from home 158 sampling and the lab visit, in order to model individual differences in diurnal rhythm and in acute stress waking (r = -.61, puncorrected = .049) and maintained higher levels of cortisol throughout the day (r = .49, 167 puncorrected = .015). Analyses of change in response to acute social stress found that children with higher levels of 168 cortisol before the TSST also showed less reactivity to the TSST-induced stress (r = -0.43, puncorrected = .0005) 169 7 but did not differ in the rate of their subsequent recovery in cortisol post stressor (r = -0.05, puncorrected = .515). 170 Children with heightened cortisol reactivity showed faster cortisol recovery (r = -0.57, puncorrected = .0005). Figure S2 . Figure 2b shows the individual trajectories (colored lines) and mean trajectory (black line) of cortisol output 177 over the period of time surrounding the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST). All estimates are calculated after applying the exclusion 178 criteria and accounting for potentially confounding covariates described in the supplementary information, and including age, sex and 179 age×sex as between-level correlates to the model. Full model results can be found in supplementary tables S1 and S2.
181
We then assessed the extent to which diurnal cortisol output covaried with cortisol response to acute 182 stress, as well as with cortisol concentrations measured in hair. Correlations among the 7 indices of cortisol 183 output are presented in Figure 3 and Supplementary Table S3 . Children with higher levels of hair cortisol 184 showed flatter diurnal slopes from morning to evening (r = 0.27, puncorrected = .0001), higher pre-TSST levels in 185 the lab (r = .31, puncorrected = .020), and slower TSST reactivity (r = -.16, puncorrected = .008). Children with flatter 186 diurnal slopes from morning to evening (i.e., maintaining higher levels of cortisol throughout the day) also 187 showed higher pre-TSST cortisol levels in lab (r = 0.22, puncorrected = .004). Most associations remained 188 significant after accounting of multiple testing using the Bejamini-Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) 189 method 60 , calculated using the p.adjust function in R (see Table S3 ), with the exception of the correlations 190 between awakening response and diurnal slope (r = .49, pcorrected = .059) and between hair cortisol and pre-
191
TSST levels (r = .31, pcorrected = 0.060). Overall, indicators of trait-like elevations in cortisol levels (hair, diurnal 192 slope, and pre-TSST cortisol output) were modestly inter-correlated but showed little correspondence with 193 cortisol responsiveness either to an acute stress or to waking Table S4 ). Loading on the pervasive factor were higher hair cortisol (λ = .474, p < .001), higher pre-TSST 204 cortisol levels (λ = .663, p < .001) and flatter diurnal slope from morning to evening (λ = .699, p < .001).
205
Variation in cortisol reactivity to TSST also had a small, negative loading on the pervasive factor (λ = -.236, p <
206
.001). This pervasive factor of HPA function was interpreted to reflect stable individual differences in HPA 207 function, potentially indexing a biological signature of long-term stress exposure manifesting as steadily 208 heightened levels of cortisol across multiple assays.
210
The diurnal factor was interpreted to reflect variation in naturally-occurring diurnal fluctuation of 211 cortisol. Loading onto the diurnal factor were the three growth parameters indexing variation in diurnal rhythm: 
228
The relationship between cortisol output and social context is specific to neighborhood concentrated 229 poverty 230 We first estimated the association between social context and cortisol output at the broadest level: Do Given the complexity of social context, the previous wide-lens analysis might obscure important 239 associations between HPA function and specific aspects of disadvantage. Consequently, we next examined the 240 associations between the two higher-order cortisol factors and each of the nine dimensions of social context 241 (Table S5 ). Results showed that children living in advantaged neighborhoods without concentrated poverty had level achievement showed a significant negative quadratic association with the pervasive factor of cortisol 253 output (puncorrected = .003, see supplementary Table S6 ), but not with the diurnal factor. Children attending 254 schools characterized by moderate levels of achievement showed higher pervasive cortisol output, while 255 children attending schools with either very high or very low levels of achievement showed diminished levels of 256 pervasive cortisol output (see supplementary Figure S3 ). However, this association was not significant after we 257 corrected for multiple testing using the Bejamini-Hochberg FDR method ( = -.356, pcorrected = .0540). No other 258 socioecological indicator was associated with either of the two higher-order cortisol dimensions.
260
Earlier research has argued for the existence of a sensitive period in which associations between cortisol 261 and socioeconomic status are more prominent. 5 Specifically, one large-scale study found evidence for an 262 association between socioeconomic status and diurnal cortisol in children younger than 12 years old, but not in 263 an older sample of 12-16 year-olds. 5 In line with this proposition, we tested whether a similar pattern could be 264 observed in our data by re-running the same nine regressions in a subsample of children younger than 12 years 265 old. We did not find evidence of a more ubiquitous pattern of associations between measures of the 266 socioecological context and variation in diurnal and pervasive cortisol output in this younger portion of the 267 sample (see Table S7 ). However, the associations between neighborhood poverty and diurnal cortisol ( = 268 0.349, puncorrected = 0.001, pcorrected = 0.0090) and between school-level achievement and pervasive cortisol output 269 ( = -0.564, puncorrected = 0.001, pcorrected = 0.0090) were characterized by slightly stronger effect sizes, and both 270 remined significant after accounting for false discovery rates.
272
In a wider age range sample that additionally included high school students, we previously reported that 273 the relationship between family SES and hair cortisol varied by age. 61 Therefore, we next tested interactions 274 between each of the nine dimensions of social context and age. There was no evidence of significant interaction 275 effects between age and social context in predicting variation in higher-order factors of HPA function in the 276 current sample (see Table S8 ). In line with evidence reporting a moderating effect of puberty on the association 277 between cortisol and exposure to disadvantage, 62 we tested the interaction between the nine dimensions of 278 socioecological context and puberty (see Supplementary Material for a description of the puberty measure 279 adopted). We found no evidence of a significant interaction between puberty and socioecological context in 280 predicting variation in diurnal and pervasive cortisol (see Table S9 ).
11
Finally, we conducted a granular analysis of the relationships between each of the seven indices of 282 cortisol output and the nine dimensions of social context (63 pairwise associations). As depicted in Figure 5 , 283 while associations were moderate among different indicators of cortisol output and among different dimensions 284 of socioecological context, we did not observe strong or widespread associations between cortisol and 285 socioecological context ( Figure 5 ). Out of the nine dimensions of socioecological context, only three showed 286 significant associations with at least one aspect of cortisol output. First, children attending schools with higher 287 average levels of academic achievement showed steeper declines in cortisol from morning to evening (r = -.24, 288 puncorrected = .009), such that they produced lower overall levels of cortisol during the day. Second, children in Table S8 ). In sensitivity analyses that retained samples that were excluded due to being off-phase with respect 296 to a naturally occurring circadian cortisol rhythm, Supplementary Figure S4 , two out of the four nominally 297 significant correlations (parental conflict with in-lab pre-TSST levels and neighborhood SES with awakening 298 response) were no longer observed.
299
Summarizing across analyses, the only dimension of social context that was reliably associated with 300 cortisol output was concentrated neighborhood poverty, which showed a significant association with a latent 301 factor reflecting diurnal variation in cortisol and which showed nominally significant associations with specific 302 indicators of that factor. Cortisol is widely studied as a biomarker for the biological embedding of stress. We tested if children 316 exposed to socioeconomic disadvantage in their home, school, and neighborhood contexts showed differences 317 in their cortisol output. There were two main findings. First, measures of cortisol output converged onto two, 318 dissociable dimensions of HPA function. One factor represents pervasive, trait-like accumulations of cortisol; 319 the second represents diurnal change in cortisol. Second, neither dimension of children's HPA function was 320 strongly or consistently associated with socioecological disadvantage. Rather, the relationship between cortisol 321 output and socioecological disadvantage was specific to a particular HPA function in a particular social context: 322 Children exposed to concentrated neighborhood poverty showed altered diurnal rhythms of cortisol output. No 323 other social context showed a significant association with either major cortisol dimension.
13
This study is unique in its combination of large sample size, in-depth measurement, and representation 325 of social inequality. Despite being drawn from a circumscribed geographical area, children from the Texas 326 Twin Project vary considerably in their exposure to social disadvantage. Over 30% of families reported having 327 received means-tested public assistance at some point since the children were born), 63 while the income 328 inequality of the sample rivals levels of inequality seen in countries such as Israel and New Zealand. 56 We 329 integrated multiple sources of data form multifaceted indicators of social disadvantage over many years. These 330 indices of long-term exposure to social disadvantage were promising candidates as environmental correlates of 331 cortisol output, because HPA axis function is conceptualized as providing a mechanism for long-term 332 adaptation to environmental adversity. 32 Yet, despite the study being well-suited to detect associations between 333 HPA function and socioeconomic disadvantage, observed associations were generally weak and inconsistent.
334
Most notably, we found no associations between cortisol output and children's home environments, including 335 conflict between parents, parental socioeconomic status, and cumulative home adversity. These null effects are 336 consistent with some, but by no means all, previous studies. 23,34
337
The only association that survived correction for multiple testing was a link between neighborhood 338 disadvantage and diurnal cortisol rhythm. Children living in wealthier neighborhoods showed lower levels of 339 diurnal cortisol, characterized by heightened waking levels, lower awakening response and higher levels 340 maintained throughout the day. This is in line with extant research in adult samples that found that 341 neighborhood poverty was associated with elevated diurnal cortisol levels. 64 However, another study found that 342 neighborhood deprivation was associated with lower rates of cortisol recovery after stress exposure in a sample 343 of eighty-five African American children, 65 a measure of cortisol output that did not emerge as significant in the 344 current work. A specific link between neighborhood concentrated poverty and the biological embedding of 345 stress is consistent with evidence of a specific association between neighborhood deprivation and mortality 346 accounting for many other established socioeconomic risk factors. 66 The dysregulation of HPA functioning 347 associated with greater exposure to toxic assault in more deprived neighborhoods 67 might constitute a potential 348 explanation for the observed link between circadian cortisol dysregulation and neighborhood concentrated 349 poverty. Neighborhood deprivationnor any other aspect of social disadvantage -was not linked to variation in 350 the pervasive factor of cortisol, which contradicts the perhaps simplistic notion that children exposed to poverty 351 and disadvantage have chronically high levels of cortisol. 68
352
In line with evidence of a stronger association between cortisol output and socioeconomic disadvantage 353 in younger samples, 5 we observed stronger and significant links between pervasive cortisol output and school-354 level achievement when we conducted our analyses in the younger cohort of children (less than 12 years old).
355
Similarly, the positive association between diurnal cortisol output and neighborhood poverty was characterized 356 by stronger effects. However, even in this younger cohort, we did not find support for a more ubiquitous pattern 357 of association between cortisol output and socioecological disadvantage, as most associations did not reach 358 significance even before correcting for multiple comparisons.
359
In addition to clarifying the relationship between socioeconomic disadvantage and children's cortisol 360 output, we also introduced two methodological innovations for the analysis of hormonal data. The first 361 methodological innovation was a multi-level, piecewise latent growth curve modeling approach to analyzing 362 14 repeated hormonal measurements. We demonstrate how this analytic method can be applied to modeling how The second methodological innovation was a structural equation modeling approach to examine how 369 different aspects of cortisol output converge. As expected, measurements taken on the same timescale (acute 370 responsiveness versus diurnal rhythm) were more strongly related to each other than to measurements taken on 371 different timescales. Measuring cortisol minute-to-minute in the lab, children who showed higher reactivity to 372 an acute stress had lower baseline levels prior to stress exposure and faster recovery following exposure. 38,49
373
This well-established pattern is consistent with the proposition that chronically-high cortisol output impairs an Several theories have proposed that associations between cortisol and environmental adversity will be 400 non-linear. 32, 33 Consistent with this idea, we found evidence for a quadratic relationship between school-level 401 achievement and pervasive cortisol factor: Children attending very high and very low-performing schools 402 showed lower levels of trait-like cortisol output, while levels were higher in children attending school 403 characterized by middle levels of achievement. However, the association was not robust after accounting for 404 multiple testing. The difficulty of ascertaining whether the non-linear association with school-achievement was 405 reliably different from zero raises another potential limitation: Associations between environmental 406 disadvantage and cortisol might be more ubiquitous than the current results indicate but might be very small.
407
Even with hundreds to thousands of children, we might be underpowered to detect associations reliably. intervention study of cortisol concentration in war-exposed adolescents provides initial support for this 423 possibility. 74 The randomized 8-week intervention decreased levels of hair cortisol concentration for 424 adolescents characterized by initial hypersecretion and medium cortisol secretion, whereas it resulted in 425 increased levels for adolescents starting out with lower levels of cortisol (hyposecretion). 74 More advanced 426 nonlinear and interactive methods may be required to detect these heterogeneous responses of the HPA system 427 in relation to environmental exposure. We conducted a study of the relationship between cortisol output and social inequality that advances the 431 field by combining depth and comprehensiveness of measurement in a large, population-based sample. 68 By 432 adopting an in-depth approach to environmental and hormonal measurement, we overcome some of the primary 433 limitations that have characterized previous studies linking exposure to environmental adversity to variation in 434 cortisol output. These previous limitations include using small sample sizes, using single indices of cortisol 435 output or environmental adversity, and adopting variable levels of methodological rigor. 44, 68, 75, 11, 48 Our results 436 showed that selected aspects of neighborhood and school disadvantage were associated with variation in HPA weights. Consequently, the year-specific data weighted by the corresponding unstandardized loadings derived 554 from the PCA, and weighted composite scores were constructed for each of the three indicators: (a) Cortisol levels were log transformed prior analyses to correct for positive skew, descriptive statistics for 573 the log transformed scores are reported in supplementary Table S8 and distributions shown in Figure S6a -c.
574
Distributions for the socio-ecological indicators are shown in Supplementary Figure S6d and descriptive 575 statistics in Table S9 . All models were fit with full information maximum likelihood estimation, which 576 accommodates uneven patterns of missingness under the assumption that, conditional on the observed data that 
Piecewise Latent Growth Curve Models: A Novel Approach for Characterizing Children's Cortisol Output
583 over Time 584 The statistical approaches that have been adopted to modeling individual variation in diurnal cortisol 585 take into account its naturally occurring daily fluctuation. One of such approaches entails calculating the area To model individual differences in the diurnal cortisol trajectories while accounting for inter-individual 592 variability, we initially applied a three-level latent growth model, where Level 1 captured the within person 593 cortisol trajectory, Level 2 denoted day-to-day variation across the five sampling days, and Level 3 described 594 the between person variation after having accounted for the within-person and day-to-day variation. Testing this 595 three-level approach, we observed that the day-to-day variation explained a very small proportion of variance, 596 consequently we opted for a two-level latent growth model approach to best, and most parsimoniously, capture 597 diurnal cortisol variation. Within this two-level growth model framework, Level 1 represented within-person 598 variation in the diurnal cortisol trajectory and Level 2 denoted between-person variation actor controlling for 599 the effect of intra-individual variability, in addition the day-to-day effect was accounted for by including days 600 as dummy coded covariates at Level 1.
601
At Level 1, we specified a piecewise latent growth model approach including one latent factor for the 602 intercept, reflecting variation in initial cortisol levels; a latent slope, representing variation in cortisol awakening 603 response, and a second latent slope, representing variation in the naturally occurring decline in cortisol level 604 throughout the day. Each latent factor constituted a random effect and was consequently allowed to vary at 605 Level 2 (between participants).
606
The Level 1 model representing within-person cortisol trajectories in diurnal cortisol and can be 607 expressed as:
where represents cortisol values at sampling time t for individual i; 0 represents initial cortisol levels for 611 individual i; 1 and 2 represent the magnitude of rise and decline in cortisol prior to and after the turning 612 point, respectively; 1 and 2 represent the time-specific basis coefficients defining the rise and decline of 613 cortisol, respectively. We applied a data-driven approach to determine the basis coefficients for modelling the 614 turning point for both diurnal and reactive cortisol trajectories, which is described in the following section.
615
Finally, represents a sample-specific residual variance for an individual that is modelled at Level 2. The 616 Level 2 model for between-person effects can be expressed as the following equations: where 00 is the average initial cortisol level across individuals, 10 is the mean rise across individuals prior to 621 the turning point, 20 is the mean decline across individuals after the turning point, and the terms represent 622 person-specific deviations from the mean. This two-level growth approach was used to model both diurnal cortisol output and in 625 reactivity/recovery in cortisol output in response to the TSST. Within the diurnal model, 0 is a random 626 intercept reflecting variation in waking cortisol levels, 1 is a latent slope describing the cortisol awakening 627 response, and 2 is a second latent slope representing variation in the diurnal slope from morning to evening.
628
Within the TSST model, 0 is a random intercept reflecting variation in initial cortisol levels (measured upon 629 arrival to the research laboratory), 1 is a latent slope describing the in the initial rise in cortisol following the 630 TSST (reactivity to an acute stress), and 2 is a second latent slope representing variation in the subsequent 631 decline in cortisol following the TSST test (recovery after an acute stressor).
632
We adopted a data driven approach to determine the turning point to apply to the two-level piecewise 633 latent growth models. In order to estimate the location of the turning point, we fit a series of models in which 634 the slopes coefficients for cortisol awakening response (and the equivalent cortisol reactivity following the 635 TSST) and cortisol decline varied as function of individuals' sampling times relative to a range of possible 636 turning points.
637
With respect to at-home saliva samples, the diurnal cortisol awakening response has been shown to peak 638 between 30 and 45 minutes after wake, followed by a decline over the course of the day. In line with this 639 normative diurnal pattern, participants were instructed to provide the second cortisol sample 30 minutes after 640 waking; however, there was individual variation around the time of the all sampling moments. We leveraged the 641 variation in sampling times to determine the true turning point at which salivary cortisol peaked and began its 642 decline following the awakening response. To do this, we fit a series of multilevel latent growth models in 643 which the basis coefficients of the latent slopes varied as function of individuals' sampling times relative to 644 possible turning points. We tested turning points in 1-min increments from 25 to 40 minutes from waking time 645 and compared the model fit for each growth curve to establish the optimal data-driven turning point. The best 646 fitting model, based on the Log Likelihood and AIC values, was one in which a turning point of 32 min after 647 waking time (see Supplementary Figure S7a ). This parametrization, with a turning point at 32 minutes after 648 waking, was therefore applied in all subsequent analyses. Additional information on this data-driven approach 649 to estimate turning points is provided in the Supplementary Methods.
650
A similar approach was adopted to test the optimal turning point for the in-lab reactivity/recovery in 651 cortisol trajectory, with the only difference that the time interval prior the start of the TSST was fixed to 0, so as 652 to identify a random intercept representing basal, pre-stressor, cortisol levels. The optimal turning point was 653 found to be 25 minutes from the start of the TSST (see Supplementary Figure S7b ). This parameterization, with 654 a turning point at 25 minutes after start of the TSST, was adopted in all subsequent analyses. The authors declare no conflict of interest.
